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Cl ri dailies of’^'aJer.
* Water-'around us y fta extent and
. under condilonS wVugh escape the notice of

cursory ol *kvlrs. , >■ •

WAT2*^(v^teLV oN WITH fIOMDS.
r When the de salter iffolbs.
eaefc of of soda and soap, be
obtains in for his money no less
th%i*£> pounds of vva\er jif the Jirt 'sit. ekt ’

jpj(Hi awitnaoie
quantity, swuetltnes amounting to seventy-
three and a half pounds, in the third. Even
the transparent air we breathe contains, in
ordinary weather, about five grains of water
diffused through each cubic foot of its bulk,
and this ratified water no more wets the. air
than the solidified water wets the lime or
opal in which it is absorbed. Of a plaster of.
Paris statute weighing five pounds, more than'
one good pound is solidified water. Even the
precious opal is but a mass of flint and water,
combined in the proportion of nine grains of
the earthy ingredient to one of the fluid. Of
an acre of clay land a foot deep, weighing
about one thousand two hundred tons, at least
four hundred tons are water ; and even of
the great mountain chains with which the
globe fs ribbed, many millions of tons ar£s

water solidified into earth.
Curious Property of Water Divested of■ Aik—Boiler Explosions.—ln a lecture re-

cently before the Royal Cornwall Polytech-
nic Society by Robert Hunt, F. R. S., atten-
tion was directed to some remarkable points
in connection with the action of heat on wat-
er that contained no air, staling that, arising
from thitfLeircuinstance, as well as from theBpercidaf condition of.the steam generated*
we’have' two very active and predisposing
causes of-boiler explosions. Water we know
in three conditions —as a fluid, as steam and
as as solid, liquid and aeriform.—
Water is frozen by the loss of heat necessary
to maintain its fluid state ; ice formed during
agitation contains no air bubbles.; but under
ordinary circumstances, (as Weuham Lake
ice,f the upper portion is filled with air bub-
bles in straight Jjhes, as if, in endeavoring to
make I heir escape, they became entanged
mong the crystals. It is a remarkable fact
that water in the process of congealatiou has
the power of rejecting everything; conse-
quently, all life water the air contains is ex-
pressed. If we get water which contains no
air, and prevent the access of air to it, it will
not boil at 212 Fahrenheit.- In this state we
eee the temperature .increasing to 280 deg.
340 dttgreaa, or ut-en •£>£) n'tiyroes. and aib.
vancing to between 270tingles and 280 deg.'1About these points the whole mass will ex-
plode witht.be violence ol gunpowder. This
condition .pf water is not unfrequently found
formed, in steam boilers, ami that, during the
process. q( ‘ ebuUtion, the steam carries off

the air. the water in the boiler qon-
tjainlirg very little remnant of air itself.

It often happens that a steam boiler explo-
sion occurs after a rest of the engine, and
that, when the men return, the feed-water
•benjg a'ppljed to-tbe water, explosion takes
place. Prof. has found that if we take
water qf this peculiar character, bringing ft
up to'£3o degrees; and place a single drop of
Ordinary wqter into it, the whole will bcH
with extrgme violence. Supposing that or-
dinary- contains no air, and'the feed-
water?!' turned on, the entire quantity will
then billet into explosive ebullition. We
shallvfdobably find, therefore, in "connection
with boiler explosions, that to the absence of
air maybe attributed many boiler explosions
so happening, which otherwise
cannot possibly be accounted for. It may be
further stated that if-we take a glass of ■wat-
er* and. add any poison—say corrosive subli-
mate or a strong acid or even an ardent spir-
it—and then freeze the water, agitated dur-
ing the process, we shall find the ice get
tastiest, colorless, and inert, and that, the
poison, the the spirit, will bej£ath<i
ered into an intense drop in the
ice, and all the body will’be perfectly pure.
To a knowledge of this fact may be attributed
the practice of the Russian nobles, who, when
they desired to have more ardent and intox-
icating drink than dsnal. plunge theif bot-
tles of wine or spirits into their frozen riv-
ers, until the contents became soldified, and
then drink the ardent drop which remaincs
within the centre of the glass.—Scientific
American. *

* V . %

THE PROPERTIES" AND EFFECTS OF STEAM FUR-
• THER CONSIDERED.

A subsequent number of the paper above
quoted, in alluding to the frequent causes of
Steam Boiler explosions without any appar-
ent cause, says :

Although much has been said and writtenabout steam, yet, owing to its wide applica-
cation on steamships and railroads, iu fac-tories and mills, events are continually tran-
spiring to bring it before the public in somenew phase, or m some old one clothed in a new
dress. bV heu we take into consideration that
there are tens of thousands of steam engines
Id daily use, any old scientific fact, not very
widely known, or any new fact brought tolight, or any common error connected with
steam pointed out, mustjbe of interest to avery large number of persons * *

;
•

• The science of steam is* not so simA}, nor,
bo very generally and profoundly und(ffstbd|i
as some suppose. There are some very cu?
rioas phenomena connected with water and
steam, ignofance of whichbas no doubt led
to the, explosions ofboilers, by those who had
then? in charge. Thus, water deprived en-
tirely of atmospheric air can be quietly heat*

wa^,r » without generating steam, and it can
be made to explode at a high heat with fear-
ful,violence. Steam in contact with water in
a quie|dent state may be heated up to 50cf
degjs., or upwards, without a corresponding
eff«i|: on the gnago. A- boiler in such
a condition,-by the agitation of the water,through'a stroke of the pump or, opening of

--K~- .. f x. g '-k.

a vah % iiftantaneously deyelopes a terrible
force, by lie superheated steam lapping up
the irißud expanding immensely by be-
coipiflgAid steam. In the experiments
made j* .at yWg since by the Franklin Insti-
tute, ste.m walFheated to 533 deg., while the
pressur o the*guage waa» only 108 lbs.,
where*. •it should have been 900 lbs. It is
many year'.since Jacob Perkins made this
discovery relation to superheated steam,

It
as the cause of very vio-

>ions, and no doubt he was

e is an “association for the
n boiler explosions/’ which
s members the ablest engi-
ntry. Their first annual
I last November, but the
been but recently published
>r of the Association, in his
deficiency of water is evi-

frequelw cause of explo-
An tiilQft tllxv f\F ft -l»<*i} ei'awr aud attain,
lbs. pressure on the guage,
.ted so high that the upper
es above the water line be-
a block of wood on the top

iharred black. “From this
it is the report says, “that steam
may to a high temperature while in
contact wfth water, and yet remain at a low
pressure. This condition can only arise from
a deficiency of water in steam, and we may
reasonably infer, that if this could by any
4neans be supplied, we should have an almost
instantaneous increase of density and pres-
sure proportionate to the degree of satura-
tion. This will fully account for the differ-
ence sft intensity of many explosions, and
why these should so often occur immediately
after starting the engine.”

Bereions ignorant of this phenomena con-
with steam, may, no doubt, be ready

to attribute very violent explosions to some
mysterious agency—electricity or some invis-
ible ether. Intelligent engineers, however,
know how to obviate explosions arising from
urteafiirafhd steam, by keeping the water in
boilers continually in agitation.

We have been thus particular in present-
ing ths foregoing information relative to the
nature and effects of steam, in order that ig-
norance of the causes of boiler explosions
may never be held up as an excuse for de-
fects of boilers; or carelessness on the part of
those having them in charge

.Sa cftJLAR Phenomenon'.—The Empire City
Argus says- that during a thunder storm
which visited that vicinity on the 27th ult.,
the electric fluid struck a large bluff of
rocks which crosses Dutch Creek, about three
miles from town, and getting overcharged
with the fluid, the rock burst into pieces.—
Fragments weighing from eight to ten tons

Sthrown-a distance of fifty feet, breaking
it flume which crossed the creek near

by. The,Surface of the fragments is black-
'Bned-ori the Woken sides, and a cavity about
the sifce of a man’s head is formed in the solid
granite. It has a white crust around the
edges, and the sulphurous smell is ver/great
‘—Caused by the decomposition of sulphurct
of iron, with which the rock is impregnated,
and which probably attracted the electricity.

Quicksilver Mink.—Mr. Thurley, of SanBernardino, has discovered, about e'ght miles■ that place, a valuable quicksilver
,minWhat prospects very rich. The lead con-
tinues to grow larger so far as they have
gone, and a bountiful yield of this valuable
ore Arrangements have been
ma-de. we understand, to work it extensively.
Lead*ftnd copper ore ofsuperior quality have
also been found in that country. Large
quantities of specimens of minerals have beencolleetofby the United States surveyors on
the desert, some of which have been found in

quantities, and which may at
period prove of immense value.

-—Los Aigelos Star.

Larg* Flume.—The Consolidated Ditch
Company, composed of Messrs. Kidd, Knox,
"k«rt en and others, has completed recent-

em* most extensive flume perhaps in this
nfry Its length is nearly three thousand
, extending from Oregon Hill to the dig-gings of Mr. Amos T. Laird, on Lost Hill.-

Ihe greatest height of flume is about onehundred feet, at which elevation the waters
of the Rod Creek and Snow Mountain Ditchesare conducted over to the valuable miniug
ground about Qiyoteville. Two other ditches
from Deer Creek are also brought over at dif-ferent elevations on the same structure. The
aggregate capacity of these ditches we learnis at least one thousand inches.—Nevada De-
mocrat.

.Coal in New Zealand.—Coal in large
quantities hal been found at Lyttleton, NewZeaJandfapd' is now selling at Christchurch,and at tberplains in that province, at £5 ius.per ton. An alarm about the scarcity offuelwhen the bush is exhausted of timber has nowsubsided. Ihe fact that a supply of coal canbe obtained at New Zealand, a steam packetcommunication between Australia and Pana-ma is now contemplated, and is a matter ofconsiderable importance The employmentof more capital in the conveyance of coalwill, it is expected, reduce the price consid-erably.

To Extract Grease from Cloth. The
following is infallible : To sixteen ounces of
rectified spirits of wine add ten grains of car-
bonate of potash (pure) half an ounce of ea-
Iteqtial oil of bergamot, and one ounce of sul-
phuric ether; mix and keep in a glass-stop-
pered bottle. Apply with a piece of sponge,
soakingthe cloth thorougnly when the grease
is not recent. The mixture emits a peculiar-
ly frajpant color, and being a fluid soap,

composed, will be found a perfect
of oily matter.

(TOe above is a good receipt for the pur-
abated ; of this we judgefrom the nature

°f thfcubstances of which it is composed. Achcajjpw fluid for the same purpose, and onethat, trill answer equally as well, may beof an ounce of liquid ammonia and fourounces of alcohol mixed with an equal quan-tity of water—Scientific American.

SHALL THINGS.

ET FEAN CIS BENSOCH.

Who djres to scorn the meanest -

The humblest |fO'*s, f-

While pleasure spreads it® "'*aS ■„
Op every breeze thatbloWiT v

p The simple flower j|hat hidden blooms,
The lowest on the grouiiij

Is'lAvish of its rare perfumes,
* scatters sweetness round.

_ f 4 j
Thd poorest friend ttphbids a part

Oflife’s harmonious jajati; . fTffl
* 1

tee weakest hand m^jr have the art
> '9j» serve the-Btroogsst ttfen j ■ j.

* TJfiwbird that highest, clearest 4Sgs
*

To greet the inorti'ng’s birth, j
Falls down t# drink, *ithfol<Mfl j

Love t rapture or the e*rth. v
. jgß i

. Front ggstgliy^-h
Weave aatdfb’s robe ofgreen ; *»'.*•

The motes that filjthe sunny raj’s '/

Build ocean, earth and sky-—'
. * vKisfe

The wondrous orbs that roun(£ asblasffc
Are motes to jDeity.

Life, love, devotion, closely twine \ ' jjjhs
Like tree, and flower, anil fruit-** J

Theyripen by a power dvine, / v
Though fed by leaf and root, _*Tl *

The man who would be truly great V ~

Must venture to he small—
On airy columns rest the dome

That shining circles all.

Small to mighty deeds;
Small words to thoughts of power }

Great forests spring from tiny seeds,
As moments mate the liou£ ; ,

ff-
And life—howe’er it lowly growS;

The essences to it given,
Like odor from the breathing rose, s

Floats evermore to heaver^

THp TELEGRAPH,
P-JpER, PCRLIgHEU EVKKT TU&SBAV MORN'

/ 1 y 'ISO. ix gra9| V.VW.EY.
L*nt«*Bh*«eAs Brick- of Auburn and

.

, A ' WwstfeeU, |To Stair*.^
*». ; 1 TERMS;

. Foroceyer, in advance,. $7,00
For six mo ths,.. 4.00 .

k ) For threat) laths, 2,00 ,

\>«^3,nt, ftlec °PiK’ •• -v 25cts.
, -*

- il 4 t ft* ..

jfrgr* Messrs. Davidson & Co., of this Pike
Tunnel Co., on Randolph Flat, struck a very
rich lead of gravel on their claims last week;

0 * *•

Gone to Work.—We understand that the
miners at Waloupa. Red Dog. and vicinity,
who have for some time been on a ‘•strike,”
have again commenced work. The ditch

’companies in that section have acceded to
the demands of the miners, and now tarnish
water at twenty-live cents an inch.—Nevada
Democrat.

New Quartz Vein.—About one third of a

mile from Spanish Camp, near Big Cauoovia
El Dorado county .says the Placerville Amer-
ican, a vein of quartz is now being prospect-
ed that turns out some beautiful specimens.
It promises to prove one of the richest veins
in the State.

New. Walter Project.—The Volcano cor-
respondent of the Mountain Democrat says
that a company has just commenced opera-
tions for the purpose of bringing the waters
of the Moquelume into the mining precints
of Clinton, Irish Town and Jackson, the work
to be completed within one year. One year
is a short time for the completion of a work
of such magnitude, but the Messrs. Johnson
are enterprising and energetic men, and will
prosecute the work with the utmost vigor.
They are now working a large number of
men. and intend to put on all the hands they
can find room for.

Ordinance, No. XXIIS.
Security against Fire.

The Board of Tructees of the Town of Grass Val
ley do ordain as follows ;

Section 1. Any owner, proprietor ,■ occupant, or les-
see, of any house, store, or other building, within the
limits of the thiCKly settled fiortioh of the Town of
Grass Valley, or where there is any danger of fire com-
municating frem one building to another, shall pro-
vide in Keep in readiness, at least, fifty gallons of
water to each and every stofy of such building, to he
placed in open vessels, and in no case to be used, ex-
cept for the extinguishment of fire; and every such
owner, proprietor, occupant, or lessee, of suph build-
ings, shall furnish, at least, four bucaets for each and
every story composing the buildings, and them to be
filled and and Kept filled with water, and to be depos-
ited in some convenient and easy place of access at
all times, and in no case to he removed, only in case
of fire. All persons refusing or neglecting to comply
with this section, after having received three days no-
tice from the Marshal, t 0 maKe such preparations,
shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more than,
twenty dollars, and shall be collected in liKe manner
as any other debt when judgment shall have been
obtained.

Section 2. No person shall place, or cause to +eplaced in dangerousproximity to any house 'or otherbuilding within the incorporate limits of Grass V«,
ley, and hay. straw, shavings, or other dangerojcombustible matter, unless securely enclosed i»fpermanent building. Any person violating this se,
tion, shall be fined nol less than twenty dollars no
more than fifty dollars, and in default of paymetjf
shall be imprisoned not less thqn ten days, and a(s
much longer as may be discretionary with the coin
victing magistrate, and in accordance with the of*fence, for which execution shall be issued on recovery
of judgment.

Approved June , 1855. • ' T Jr

E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest—S. C. Richardson. Clerk.

Ordinance, No.-XIV.
Fixing the Salaiies of Watchmen.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

The Watchmen shall each receive, on a ceriifiqat
from the Marshal of service, for their services the stfrnof One Bundled dollars per month; and the Board
may grant such other relief as in its discretion mayseem proper.

The salaries shall he paid at the end of each month
out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated.

Adopted March 27, 1P53.
.ZENAS WHEBLBR, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Olerk.

Ordinance. No. X#
Concerning Public Shows.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows j

All persons, owners or keepers ofany Pnblic Exhi-bition whatever, shall, for each and every exhibition,
pay, as a License, a sum of money, after the follow-
ing rates

I or each and every equestrian exhibition, or Circus,
or menagerie the sum of $25, of which the Marshalshall receive $5 for his attendance.For each and every Concert, $5.

For each and every Theatrical Exhibition, ss'.For each and every other Show, or Exhibition, $5.-It shall be the duty of the Marshal lo be present at
each Exhibition, either in person, or by a substitutewhom he shall appoint to keep order, and to collect
said Licet bs, and in default of payment thereof,- to
prohibit theExhibition until the Licence shall be paiid.

Adopted March 27 1865.
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest-~R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

¥ELLS, FARGO & CO’S
EXPRESS

Banking Exchange Office* .

CAPITAL, $600,000.
Opposite Beatty Hodsb, Mats St. , Grass Valley.

ftOLD DUST, BI LLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
,VJ parts of the United States and Europe, and to alt
the principal in California, insured.

Sight bills of drawn on tile principal cit-
ies inf %Re United States add flurbpe.

Clicks- on Sacramento and San'*Francisco, free of
charge/’,. ' —:>

price paid in coin for Gold Dust.
vHaffegr facilities equal to.that of ANY OTHER IN

THE WORLD, we are fully prepared to do promptly
and PAIXRFL'IIy, any business committed to our
charge, WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

A. DEI.ANO, Agent at Grass Valley.
May 1, 1854. 33tf

Pacific Express Co.*
™ ■ .;t .«5»

Otters to Sacramento. San Fradnisco, Stockton arid
Marjwlle, and all parts of the Northern and South-

Trreasure parcels and letters insured and
: Jorwutded all parts of the Atlantic States in charge

ft regular Aessenger by every Steamer
M Collections of every kind util be promptly at-
tended to. S. BRIGHAM, Agt.

fragtra’s powr (Birjpss,
- . „>T~k RUNNING DAI- *>.;

From GRASSiS
VALLEY TO SACRAMENTO. SAN FRAN
CISCO, MARYSVILLE, NEVADA AND

DOWNIEVILLEj
and all parts of the Northern Mines, in charge offaith-
ful and cxperiencil Messengers.
Gold Dust. Coin and Bullion, Packages

Parcels) and l.etters
received and forwarded as above.

BILLS, NOTES and DRAFTS collect-
ed ; audiftll orders portainiag to the Express
Business promptly and economically attended
to.

We connect in Sari Francisco With Messrs. FREE-
MAN & CO.’S EXPRESS to the Atlantic States and
Europe. -

OFFICE—-In Grass Valley, Main Street, next door
below the Post Office.

LANGTON’S PIONEER EXPRESS;
E. A. KENDALL, Agent;

Grass Valley November 17, 1855.

Great Reduction
IN THE PRICES OF PAPER HANGINGS.

Having just received per recent arrivals a large and
splendid stock of Papers of every style rnd variety, I
have reduced my prices twenty per' cent; less than
the same qualities have ever been sold for in this
country.
Satin Papers—For city and country trade, vary-

ing in price from 25 to 50 cents per roll. Also,
an endless variety of

Cheaper papers—New and beautiful patterns,
from 10 to 25 cents per roll.

Borderw-'Of every description suitable to match.Also an endless variety of ~—
-

___Paper Curtains— With a great variety of
Window Shades-— Among winch are LAND-

SCAPE, STREET, and CITY VIEWS, BOUQUET'CENTERS, &c. For sale, wholesale and retail,
by GEO. W. CLARK

131 Clajr street, near Sansomc,
”-3m Sah Francisco.

SPECIMENS, SPECIMENS!
OF ■'

'**' ~

GOLD & QUARTZ
BOUGHT At The HIGHEST PRICE

BY

BARRETT & SHERWOOD.
ASSAYS ARE MADE without injury to the surface

of the Specimens, and exact value estimated,without charge.
BARRETT & SHERM OOD, City Observatory.

4Sr" Mark the number, 135 Montgomery street-San Faancisco.
N. B.—The best and largest stock of Watches and

Jewelry in the State, always on hand, and particular
attention given to Watch Repairing. 8-3m.

OF EVERY VARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE
. 11l a Style Unsurpassed

by any establishment in the State

ARE YOU IN WANT
OF

CARD,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

HAN-BILLS.
CERTIFICATES,

LAW BLANKS, or any
description of Printing 1 Then call at the Office of the
Grass Valley Telegraph and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

(.-i-a is *Jb 1-53
of new and beautiful

BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE. &C.,
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates o
Stock, &c. in Gold, Over and Crimson Bronzes

Variegated Colors,
qual to any other establishmen o'f the Kind in the
atte

Ordinance, No. IX.
An Ordinance inrelation to Drawing Money from

the Treasury.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain as follows :
. The Treasurer ’shall not pay out of the Treasury any
sum of money without receiving an Order for the
same, signed by the President, an(l countersigne by
the Cliirk

Adopted March 26,1855
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Ordinance, No. XXXVII.
Concerning the construction of Sidewalks on

Church Street.
The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley do Ordain

as follows ;

That a Sidewalk shall be constructed oft the west
side of Church Street, extending from Main Street to
the south side ofproperty owned by JosephWoodworth
and also on the East side of said Street, commencing
at Main Street and extending to Walsh Alley, and
thence down south side of said alley from Church to
Mill St. ; and also on the east aide of Auburn St. ex-
tending from Main St. to the bridge that crosses Wolf
Creek, and that the said Sidewalks be four feet wide,
and constructed by laying two pieces of 3 by 4 inch
scantling, lengthwise of the Sidewalk, and 3 feet
apart in the clear ; and said scantling shall be cover-
ed by plank, 4 feet long and one inch thick, and not
over one foot in width! and madefast to the scantling
by at least four twenty-penny nails in each plank and
also that the said Sidewalk be laid in accordance with
the grade of the Street, and that the provisions and
penalties specified in Ordinance, No. 21, concerning
sidewalks he adopted in the construction of the Side-
walk on Church street.

This Ordinance to be in force on and after the fif-
teenth day of Dec. 1855.

Approved, Dec. 10, 1835.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S. C. Richardson, ClerK.
NK.—Maynard St Noyes’, DaAid’s, Edward’s,

At G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

GS-ardiner Kirk*
late Kirk Brothers,)

pOst-of'pice
mum

JVewsmen and Booksellers, Stationers and
Bookbinders,

THIRD STREET, next to the Post bUfice, Sacramento
April 6, 1854—tfn29 .

NOTICE* .

The undersgned bits this day recorded in the office
of the Countyßecorder of the Comity of Nevada, pur-

wnr.] J ninl ti r no. -suaut to Law, a declaration in tlpv word* and figure.-
as follows ; Be it remembered. that I, Elizabeth M.
Woods, wife Of William Dv Woods, resi ling jn the
township of Grass Vullejr, County of Xevaitte and
State of California, intend, and do
known, publish and declare h'.y intentions. frtflKtnd
after the date hereof, to carry bn andcontract in my
own name, and on mv own sole trader. the
business of farming in all of its various departments,
raidrN' of poultry, hogs, gardvni'ny -jthe buy ing and

*"su

own..•Hh ila v ol
5# is so to tie

nfr uud State
sthd hy me in

ve. th.jtisaad

day of March,
it. WOODS.

selling cjf real estate. &c., pursuant to an act of the
Legislature of California, Entfcjftfr-Hfa.jMtt to authorize
‘.Harried women to transact

.names, as uirte- nuch’T'w.-
April, A.'l).' 1852.; that th'< ;

transacted by me in the tow
aforesaid, and that the amo
said business is hiss than thi
Dollars.

Given under'my hand this i
A. D. 1853 El

Statb of California, )>’

County of Nevada, j-*
On this 10th day rtf March,

H. Bostwick. County Clerk, and Clerk of flte County
Court in and for said County, persoha'lly appeared
Elizabeth M. Woods, known to' me to^.he,tdiev perscn
described in

T
and who btrrgti»sg instru-

ment, and acknowledged tlKftt she executeiEtlie same
■freely arid voluntarily for thg uses and pttrposft there-
in mentioned, and being hy me did de-
pose and say that the amount of capnw inye#lbd by
her in said busiriess did not exceed, the sain bfti’ive
Thousand dollars.

Witness my hand with tlm sgai
County Court aforesaid, here® a!&
year above written. _pJ. H. Blh

•V>\' TiliiM

SUMMO
).state of California;

County of Nevada, y

Township of Grass,Valley Lrxm

THE PEOPLE of California—To
and John N, Monell—-fjbfeeting*

You are
my Office,
teenth day

Utnctof
and

vD^ri.

£0
jeax, J, p.
Trurisdalo

at
Nine

to
answer utito the complaint of George A. Montgomery,

i of Two Tnmdred Dollarswho demands <Jf you the sum
with interest thereon at two per tent per month
from the first day of Novefhber, At ip. 1855, upon a
Promisory Note", as apptfUrs bycnmiLiint now on fife
in my Office, when Judgment- will be taken bgairtst-
you for the said amourffr together with costs arid-
damages, if you fail to appearand answer. ■„

To tire Sheriff or any Constable af said CountV;
Greeting—Make legal service and duqrctuinhereof.

Given under my hand; this Seventl day of Janua-
ry, a. C.1556. \s. L; HI3IMISTON,

Justice of the Peace of said Countv.

It appearing by affidavit in the abciveentitled cause
that defendants.have departed from this State, and
that a good cause of action Exists, it is ordered that
service of summons by puilicafiqn in the

TJTass-Valley Telegi>aph«Aveeklv, for three months.
Li J. P.

A true'eppy,—attest John BuruqttJg|j»sitable.
Grass Valley, January 7, 3856, j'J

—;
"

"

. v aMP
Dr. Heiul'nsaiuij.'CQrH^bfiKearney and

Pacific, .street, Shu J'fMiei.seo, a-pumber
"Of years, in ‘the military* and other, hospitals of
France, devoted bis studyT j 11incipa Ilytto the treatm erit
of Secret Diseases, and Therefbre [lissesses a tliorougfi
experience in this particular branch. per-
fectly familliar with all the; recently discovered and
highly important remedies and means for flic cure of
such diseases. It.is-Scarcely neccessiry to add here
that in France, where’secret diseases, are of more
frequent occurrence tlian apy where else, the physi-
cians of that country ara 1 the most expert in-their
cure, and are constantly and successfully endeavor-
ing to find out new remedies, more efficient and less
dangerous than those formerly used.

Dr. Heinimann is therefore enabled to cure all these
diseases with perfect certainty, without using mer-
cury, in a very short time, and without subjecting his
patients to the risk of subsequent injurious conse-
quences. •

Chronic Gonorrhea ; ; FluorA bus,
General Debility the result of mis-conduct; pollu-
tions, Pain in the Baik and Bides ; Eruptions of all
kinds, produced by inferior causes ; Loss of Hair ;
Rheumatism in.the Joints; Nocturnal Sweats; Seminal
and Urinal Weakness ; Injuries received by Mercurial
Treatment, ect., ect., are ciyed by Dr. Heinimann
witli the aid of remedies iinnwn but to himself,'to the
perfect satisfaction Ob'iris clients.. at

Recent diseases of the above named kiufts will be
promptly and radically removed before they can set-
tle in the body and bepOmfi chronic, by Dr. Heinim-
mann’s own purifying vegetable remedies! ;

Dr. Heinimann fujther possesses a surfe remedy,
fully tested, and which can be relied upon, for the
cure of Intermittent Fever, Chills and Fever arid Ague;
also a means to remove, in a few days, forever, bad
breath, without 1 he-least injury to the stomach.

In the present days reiuemes are offered
everywhere for all imaginable diseases, but'ln most
of the cases the sufferers are. so sadly disappointed
that they look with jus-tiflable mistrust on all adver-
tisements

;
of thatrkind. Dr. Heinimann’s remedies

need not be recommended by puffing charlatanism,
for they; recommend,’themselves by their effects, as
has be«h seen and experienced by numerous patients
who, fortunately for themselves, have- used them.—
For the infonriatfon and the satisfaction of the ofteh
deceived public( the (statement will suffice that Dr.
Heinimann has in in his possession over two hundred
testimonialsfrom patients cured by hirti,besidesmany
other reliable persons,-which hfe is ready to exhibit
when required, while qommon decency forbids him to
publish them in the newspapers

Persons applying to Dr. Heinimann shall not he
obliged to pay in advapee tire fail price of the cure
a s he is perfectly willing to- submit his skill and his'
re medies first, lo be tested.

One thing the Doctor invariably requires from all
his patients, that is a faithful and strict conformance
with all his. directions*%nd prescriptions, otherwisehe cannot and will notSvarrant a cure.

Written consultations will be given wiflfo’ut charge,
and communication * answered whether containing a
fee or not, promptly, punctually, mid with strict se-
cresy, on applying, postage paid, in the English,
French, or German language, to

Dr. if. HEINIMANN,
Corner of Kearney and Pacific Streets,

San Francisco:

SCHOOL FOR MISSES*
AA £> EFS'Ta.E 150VSi

Mrs. H. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully infcvrftis the
Citizens of Grass Valley ami Vicinity, that she will
commence a Private School for Misst's and little Boys,
at her residence on Milt Street, on Monday the 6th of
August. Terms as ly.

TO PROPERTY HOLDERS,
{And uU who Contemplate

THE ERECTION OF niiLDINfiS.
Tire undersigned W prepracd lo contract for the

.erection of.
Brick or frjntuic Store*,- Dwollifig*,

Quartz mills, Saw ITlills aird Buildings,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND CARPENTER

WyRK GENERALLY.
The Citizens of GraSs Valley, Nevada. Rough &ID>a-

dy, and the County geberally, may firfd it id their in
.terest to consult nm Ijfforeeontracting with otherpar-
tie.--. A thoroughknowledge of the business will wua

ble me to give satisftiction in all cases,, and to con-
tract for work at tlre.kjwesrt paying rates.

JAMES E., “

ras*Address—Aurora'lloMse, or Pacific Exjn-e$S, Gra
Valley. * j 1 \ > 1-tf

Law blanks
,
printed and for

>aJe at the c ‘Grjfc Valley Telegraph Office,”

REMOVAL.
J. It: HEX OKKSOrV, begS leay* t*
inform 111» menus kuu Ute public in genera

(
that he has removed from Mill to Main Itifiext door to the Star Bakery. lie keeps eon-

ntantly on hand 'o*

A Large ami Varied Assertment of
BOOTS mid SHOES,

FrWn some of the first Matmffictntfits Hi the UhftH
Mates. Me invites the »tletiti«-n i>t Jiin friends and
the public generally, taJitsexlensiveund.varied Slot*
confident that he Call suft tasto.,«utl, dotertniMd
to be undersold by no oh!; thi Vanfey;

BOOTS & SHOES of his own manufacture tirhata fit-
ly on hand afid Hif Made to order at U* ablest no-
tice *=g;9 As he is detei fiiitibd to week nothing but
■the very best materiafafid having lit I a pcfihtftal ex
perieuce of Twenty-three yhars in tbh Business, Mi
the United States and Entbpe. hfc .flatters bimseli
that he will be able to give entire s* listact ifin in thh
Department. lie takes this oCctisicfi to rfitfiin hi# sin
cere (banks for the continued jatrbnrtgA bestowed fil
liiin for tlje past three and a half yfiars, afid hn|M
from his increased Stock and facilities ffit dfiifijf bud
es . lo litem a cuutiii '..anoe of the same. UHf^
’

iMO INTAIN
~ ~~

CROCKERY & GLASSWAP

BRICK STOKE, MAIN »T«
ADJOINING- TUB AMBKICAN MARKET,

—-JVE VABA. % -»1
Consisting of a new and full Assortment of 1

.' ’
Crockerv, Blais#. Brittania, Cutlery Ami Willow war 4Lamps. Gmbes, Lam i -glasses and Wicfciftg*,'

CaJßpheue, lamp Oil, Alcohol and
.

' 1 laid.
A splendid assortment of LOOK!Ml CLASSES of *1
sizes. Jhe undersigned take pleasure to announce t<
their friend* and the public generally that they al
ways Keep on hand a lull assortmentof, the above
mimed articles, and will make it their duty Aoj
them at tlie lowest possible prices. ■Co uittry customers will do well to call and exfii
bah stock .

Orders promptly ereuted, and goods packed earn*
fully. SIMMONS * CO-

N. 8.-—Every thing in the above line hired for Wed-
dings. Balls, Parties. &c., ofi reasonable tefms. 3-Saa

pS"Rementbet the “ Mobvcain Crogkxxt
Store.”

BOOT*

*?*H
itoiae

Something Ne^!
WE, THE C.VDERSIGNKD, pleasure in announ-

cing to the Jfeopldof tidQpWalley and Vieifill^that we have purchased and taken possession of the
Old Favorite Stand, known

THE AI RORA HOPE,
formerly kept## C. (r. MORGAN, situated, on Main St."

We invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give us a call, as wb are well satisfied that we- can
give general satisaction. No pains will be spared ta'
make this os€ of thejafesi, most quiet afid comforta-
ble Hotels in town. J?nr table wUI fie furnished witM
the vety best the emrkfit affords. I Connected with
this house may fie ffituid Bpacrior accomodations for
Teamsters in the way of

Barm, Wagon Tarda, Sheds, dec.
BiT Also a good supply af Hay afid Grain.

1 ' BERMAN k MORDOFT;
Grass Valley, Sept. 10,1153.■ 61-tf

in
155 J. SACRAMEATO. 133 X

Bjonesr Musj.o Store.

msms.& dale,
, 155 J Street, City, |

-

v A:
"""

ANtiDEA'LEIfe IN “

MUSIC
...AND....

Musical Instruments,
Bask aud Snare Drums, Violins, Viouk-

cellos, Guitars, Flutes, Banjos, Clar- *

ionetts, Accordeons and FlCtinaS,
Ac. &c. &c &c.

OeF* Mew Music received by every Steamer ; AIMFirst Quality Italian Violin and Guitar String*.
TOTS, GAMES A ( HII.DKLAM

PRESEATS,
——ln Great Variety

BILLIARD BALLS.
G(fib's CUE MAX. Cue Leathers, Cue Chalk, Bagti

telle Tables and Bulls, Boxing Gloves, Backgamxnoiand Cribbage Boards, Bird Cages, Children’s Card*
ges, &c., &e.

Aar Country Dealers trill do well to give us a calas we will sell at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, as lov
as any House in California. Instruments Tuned sni
Repaired. DOUGLISS & DALE,20-3oi 155 j Street, Sacramento:

COOPER’S
EVE, EAR A Vl» ORTHOP^jIIC

INFIRM ARY.
San Francisco, No. 14Sausnme Street, near Rassetti

House.

PATIENTS laboring under disease of the Eye. th«Ear, and those afflicted with dll Varieties of defortuities, resorting to’ this Institution will find at onc<
a home, where miners, as well as ethers can be ac-
comodated with board and Comfortable rooms, iiplain* or fifistly style, Accfirdffig to their taste.

Dr. Cooper has visited all the intportant HospUah
of Europe for the purpose of KAffinding his knowledgiOf Medicine and Surgery, and will give the Infirißaff
his immediatesupervision.

N. B. All Surg dal operations free to patient* whlpresent themselves at the Otjjtic on Wednesday*,Saturdays. For particulars apply to Dr. E. S, bootat the Infirmarv. si.- f
■

UaME VIRGINIA TOHACicO-El siert-r
X me.ito brand—shirk peadi flavored ; eVs

El Sacramento brand.. dry, light colored ; -
_

Mayflower brand—l 2 plugs to the p'bund.
Tlie above brands of Jone.s & Hudson’s ceiofiritH

manufacture,- iri lots to suit, for sale by
SAME. H. /’RICHARD.Agept for the Manufactut'eJ*.

*: -A * ■
T ODEBSIGNEB ItESPE^1 fully oilers his services to the merchants in
interior, as a Commission 'Jpiycr vM Goods
Francisco. Slaving been engaged In tlijft bu»i(!re»i AKfnearly three years past, with three yeafs expfirlMe.
in tlie interior. He hopes to 'give .Satisfaction id syth
as may employ him in that capacity. Ordem fe* Anydescripitqn Of merchandize lilled find, ferwArdedpromptly. fiAML. H. HRICHARD, ’

Up stiirs, co'r. Battery and Sacramento *t*. ;

San Francisco.

Silver Tinted Ware.
F.RV neAvv silver plated SpoOns and Fork*. I
especially for famßy use.

Also. Fine silver plated apd' silver mounted W
and iea Sjcts. Just receitcfl and for sale by •

1C f\c a a

'

BRB'-OS, DEY & (
IW Montgomery *ts, enfn*rTalffi

,
.

,
Ordinanre, N*. V.

An Ordinance in relation to issuing License!The Boarjl of Trustees of the Town of Grass Vflo Onlain as fnitfiVs :

All persons doing any business in which a 1A
is required, shall pay tlie amount to tjie Marshalshall give tbe |.erson paving, a receipt ; and on
senting such receipt to the (TOrk of this Board
sliall cause a I.icen'se to be issued in proper form,ed by the I’resident. and countersigned by the (
authorizing six-h per-nn ip- persons to prosec.tibusiness for which.such license was grarted, fo
period for which they have paid.

Adopted March 26. 1R55.
/ENAS WHEELER, Preside

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

•las. Nardin Perfrl Watches.
AND POCKET GHRON()METERN: *.f every sty!

size, certified by file manufacturer, for sal
BRIGGS, DEY * Cf

’9B Mbnt-gomery st., corner CaKfost


